
Jenny 

 

I was there from the start, you know what I mean? The first night. It was only in some 

grotty little bar, just back from the seafront, not like at the Roxy which is where it went 

later. I was at uni. Just picked up a flyer. Liked the look of it. The flyer I mean. I didn’t 

know the names of any of the DJs. Well, I wouldn’t would I? It was just Dave and his 

mates. Not that they were bad, don’t get me wrong. Quite the opposite. But if you hadn’t 

heard them, you wouldn’t look at the flyer and say DJ Dave, I must go and see that, 

right? It had a picture of kittens smoking on it. Made me laugh. ‘The Kitty Kat Klub. 

Smoking tunes.’ Anyway, here I am, new in town, into me pills and that, looking for a 

night to go to. Funny, innit? I mean, if I hadn’t gone, put on me best boots and 

everything, I wouldn’t be here now talking to you would I? 

 

 

Dave 

 

Yeah, it was me started it all off, you know what I mean, the whole Kitty Kat thing, got it 

going and that, I just thought, you know what I mean, there’s no decent club in town, it’s 

either cheesy nonsense at the Roxy, or else it’s bloody techno at the Coven, nowhere to 

hear simple, honest, straightforward house music, no bullshit, no attitude, just big grins, 

happy punters, thought we might make a bit of money, know what I mean, nothing wrong 

with that, help finance the whatsisname you know, could always do with a bit of finance, 

right, I’m sure it’s the same for you. Rats, that was the name of the place we had the first 

night. Rats. I mean, what kind of name is that for a bar? Like a little rat hole it was too, 

some little basement place, one room and a bog, bar in the corner, capacity what, fifty, 

max, well, no, I can tell you actually, that first night, we had sixty three in, I remember 

stuff like that, got the head for it, it was rammed, you could hardly move, let alone dance 

properly. Brilliant. Sixty three in, fiver a head, four on the guest list, two hundred and 

ninety five pound, it’s not gonna make you rich. Five weeks it took and we were at the 

Roxy. 

 

 

Jenny 

 

It was much nicer when it moved. I mean, there was a really good atmosphere before, but 

you couldn’t move, no space to dance, and that’s what it’s all about at the end of the day, 

innit? Going out and dancing. Nice place the Roxy, in the door, up the stairs, no problem 

on the way in, a right pain on the way out, they’ve changed it all now but back then you 

had the stairs, you came in, gents on the left behind you, ladies on the right, bar on that 

wall over there, DJ booth right in front of you. Simple. That’s what clubs are right. 

Rooms with DJs in them. Well, that was it then. Friday nights sorted. Neck a few pills 

before you went out. Couple more in there, this was back in the day too, when you could 

smoke in clubs and that, don’t know what you do these days, right, but back then there 

was nothing like it, just coming up, you need a fag or two, you start feeling it, then he’d 

drop some tune, bang, and you’d think, oh well that’s me then, I’ve come up, and you’d 



look around, and everyone would be the same, gurning away, dancing, big cheesy grins 

on. Those were the days. Off your head. Dancing. Everyone just the same. 

 

 

Dave 

 

There’s nothing like it. That feeling of controlling a room, you know what I mean, 

starting the build up, and you can see everyone just waiting, getting into it, but waiting, 

yeah, bass drum, dum dum dum dum dum, dadadadadadadada, here it comes, wait for it, 

wait for it, bang, and off we go, six hundred pairs of arms in the bloody air, all bloody 

dancing away, lights, smoke, everyone just into it, bloody magic. Happy days you know 

what I mean. Happy days. And the economics made sense. Christ, did the economics 

make sense. Six hundred capacity, right. We didn’t fill it up all the time, but when we 

did, six hundred at a fiver a pop, that’s three grand, once we’d paid the club, the bar staff 

and that, we were bringing in about eight grand a month, sometimes more, I mean that is 

serious money, and that’s just ticket sales, to say nothing of the little sideline, you know 

what I mean. (leans in conspiratorily) Keep this under your hat, right, but between you 

and me, the bouncers were shit, they didn’t know what they were doing, the punters were 

turning up mashed, bringing all sorts in, no worries, but everyone knew who to see in the 

club if they wanted to get sorted, I’d just bring the stuff in when I turned up. Even if the 

bouncers were doing their job properly, which they weren’t, they wouldn’t have searched 

me. You’ve gotta think, right, everyone, I mean everyone in that club was pilled up, 

that’s what it’s all about right, the soundtrack to your drug experience, I could’ve made a 

fortune. As it was, I was happy just to see everyone sorted, make a couple of quid on 

each pill, sure, but get ‘em out there cheap as chips, make everyone happy, watch ‘em 

dance. 

 

 

Jenny 

 

Back then, that was it, you know, the weekend, getting mashed. I hardly remember 

college, I must have gone to some lectures I suppose, but it was all about the weekend, 

dressing up, big boots, little skirts, party, party, party. There was one girl I knew, I mean 

she had a good job, legal secretary I think she was, something like that, good job, you 

know, but she had her clubbing gear, paid her rent, and that was it, everything else went 

on going out. We were all like that. I remember, it was January, I’d had my student loan, 

what, two weeks, something like that, and it was gone, all of it, pills, hash, fags, booze, 

taxis, make up, take aways, I remember thinking, well what the fuck am I going to do 

now. I needn’t have worried, though, ‘cos that night I met Dave. 

 

 

Dave 

 

The thing is right I’m sure you know but the only thing girls like more than a DJ is a DJ 

with drugs. There I was, I mean I was running this club, DJing too, dealing out of the 

booth. It was three of us. Marty would start off, get things warmed up, I’d sort people out, 



know what I mean, then I’d get on the decks do my set, middle slot and Marty’d do the 

pills, then after me, Jez’d always finish up. The thing is, DJing, it’s not just playing one 

record after another, there’s more to it than that, you’ve got to have a set, a plan, you 

know, up and down, but I wasn’t doing any of that scratching business, jungle shit, that’s 

not house music, there’s always time to talk to the ladies, know what I mean, well I say 

talk, you can’t talk can you, and they were always just hanging around anyway, catch 

their eye, pass ‘em a spliff, little wink, say ‘alright?’, job done, that’s a blow job after the 

set, take ‘em home at the end of the night, sorted. Anyway, this night, I don’t know what 

had happened, something must’ve gone wrong with the master plan, ‘cos Jez had been on 

a couple of hours, it was close to the end and I was ruined, just shooting the shit with the 

door staff, and there she was coming down the stairs. On her arse. 

 

 

Jenny 

 

Those stairs. Always a problem in heels. And that night, well I was proper out of it, way 

beyond the I’m just a bit tired stage, and I’d said to Lisa, I’d said, come on lets go, I mean 

I was feeling like I just wanted to sit down, a cup of tea, you know, I was knackered, 

been dancing all night, no more money for any more pills, she said right then, and we 

went to go. But then the stairs, I mean, I had lost all depth perception, feeling all wobbly, 

I tried the first one and I thought this just ain’t gonna work, Lisa was as bad as me but she 

had a hold of the rail, so I just went sod it, sat down, took those stairs one at a time. 

 

 

Dave 

 

I thought, fucking hell, what have we got here? 

 

 

Jenny 

 

I could see him at the bottom of the stairs, looking at me, laughing, but I was beyond 

caring, my mind was already on the drive home, I was thinking how the hell am I gonna 

drive in this state. 

 

 

Dave 

 

She looked a mess, you know, mashed and that, but she had these boots on, up to her 

thighs, and this little skirt, I mean you would wouldn’t you, but the thing was, the real 

thing was the look of concentration she had on, like coming down those stairs was like 

brain surgery or something, The other bird, Lisa as I found out later, was on her feet at 

least, but I didn’t notice her then, didn’t take her in at all, I just thought hello, here comes 

something naughty, know what I mean. And she gets to the bottom, just sits on the 

bottom step, takes the cigarette from behind her ear. ‘Light’, she says. ‘Who’s got a 



fucking light?’ Well, I recognise a cue when I hear one, so over I go, light her cigarette. 

‘Good night?’ I say. ‘Fucking brilliant’ she says. ‘You got the money for a taxi?’     


